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Football Monday

Brandon Wimbush throws a
pass for a touchdown against
North Bergen

Dave Tolentino has been putting
pressure on quarterbacks all
season long for St. Peter's Prep.

Corey Caddle (20) finds
running room along the
perimeter in the first half
against North Bergen

St. Peter's Prep (69) at North Bergen (0)
By The Star Ledger
on October 31, 2014 11:15 p.m.

Brandon Wimbush completed 10-of-13 passes for 281 yards and two
touchdowns, and he rushed for a 45-yard TD as St. Peter's Prep, No. 2 in the
NJ.com Top 20, defeated North Bergen, 69-0, in North Bergen.
Wimbush, a Notre Dame commit, tossed a 44-yard TD to Dennis James in the
first quarter, then threw a 55-yard TD to Alabama commit Minkah Fitzpatrick
to give St. Peter's Prep a 49-0 halftime lead.
Corey Caddle had rushing touchdowns of 7, 2 and 4 yards, as he had five carries
for 35 yards and two receptions for 61 yards. Fitzpatrick had three catches for
108 yards and James added three receptions for 106 yards. Sa'id Boykin, Dave
VanWinkle and Dakari Falconer also rushed for touchdowns in the victory.

Recruiting: Navy on top for St. Peter's Prep DL Dave
Tolentino
By Braulio Perez | NJ Advance Media for NJ.com
on November 01, 2014 10:45 a.m

When Navy hosts No. 6 Notre Dame at 8 p.m. tonight, St. Peter’s Prep defensive tackle
Dave Tolentino will be on hand to see if the Midshipmen can pull off the upset against
the Fighting Irish.
However, Tolentino isn’t going simply to watch
the game at FedEx Field in Landover, Md. He’s
also making the drive over to meet up with the
Navy coaching staff. The 6-2, 275-pounder holds
an offer from Navy and has no problem admitting
they're his top school at the moment.
“I’ll be attending the Navy vs. Notre Game,”
Tolentino said. “They’re my favorite school right
now.” The senior added that Yale, UMass and
Navy are the three schools that are recruiting him
the hardest. The
Jersey City
product is
planning on waiting until after the season to make his
college choice.
Thus far in 2014, Tolentino has recorded 27 tackles, three
sacks and one fumble recovery. He’s been the heart of the
Marauders’ defensive front along with defensive end
Cheyenn Robertson.
Throughout his recruiting process, Tolentino picked up
offers from Nebraska, Rutgers, UConn, UMass, Navy,
Virginia and Tulane. His power in the trenches is what
makes him stand out, NJ.com College Football Recruiting
Analyst Todderick Hunt wrote of him last spring.
“Tolentino is a big potential two-gap defensive lineman,
who could also play either one-technique or offensive
guard in college,” Hunt said. “He is a strong, powerful
leverage player who most often wins his battles at the point
of attack, on either side of the football.”

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK (new article)
Prep’s Fitzpatrick does it all in rout of Union City
Nov 02, 2014

It could go down as one of the most diverse performances in the history of Hudson County
high school football.
St. Peter’s Prep senior Minkah Fitzpatrick proved to everyone why he was considered
the top all-around college prospect in the state of New Jersey and ranked No. 27 in the
entire nation.
However, if there are 26 players better in the United
States, better than what Fitzpatrick did last Saturday in
the Marauders’ incredible 62-7 destruction of Union City,
then they must be ungodly talented.
Fitzpatrick turned Caven Point Cochrane Stadium into his
own personal playground in the game, showing the world
why he’s headed to the University of Alabama after he
graduates from Grand and Warren next June.
Fitzpatrick scored five touchdowns, all from 20 yards out and beyond. He caught four
passes for 188 yards and three touchdowns, two on identical 66-yard receptions and
another on a 34-yard pass.
He carried the ball twice for an additional 43 yards, including a 40-yard touchdown run.
On defense, Fitzpatrick intercepted a pass and returned it 22 yards for another score.
Fitzpatrick also led the Marauders with seven tackles.
It was a performance of epic proportion, one for the ages and one that showed the
incredible disparity between the Marauders and the rest of Hudson County. Because Union
City was thought to be the best team next to the Marauders, equally state-ranked among
the state’s top 20 teams before the game and one can see the final result.
For his efforts, Fitzpatrick has been selected as The Hudson Reporter Athlete of the
Week for the past week.
Fitzpatrick was a little surprised about his performance
I didn’t think I’d have that kind of game,” Fitzpatrick said. “Did I think it was going to be like
that? No, I didn’t. But we put a lot of preparation into the game. It was a game that we all
were looking forward to. Union City was getting closer to us. I really enjoy playing against
them.”

The Marauders have not lost a game inside their conference since 1998 and have not
dropped a contest inside the confines of Hudson County since 2000. The win clinched the
program’s 15th straight Hudson County championship and pushed their winning streak
against county foes inside the league to 107 straight. Simply put, that’s just incredible and
unfathomable dominance.
Head coach Rich Hansen was asked what he thought of Fitzpatrick’s remarkable
performance.
“I hate to say it, but it’s almost expected,” Hansen said. “Nothing he does surprises me
anymore. It’s certainly fun to watch. It’s also something we’ll talk about long after he’s
gone. I’m happy for him to have a day like that. It’s a credit to him and hopefully, we’ll have
a few more games like that before he’s gone.”
That’s Fitzpatrick’s goal.
“I’m going to try and get six [touchdowns] the next game,” Fitzpatrick said.
Hansen was asked about the way Fitzpatrick handled the pressures of his recruitment to
Alabama.
“You learn a lot about people when you go through something like that,” Hansen said. “You
learn about life. It’s a lesson about the business side of this game, with so many twists and
turns. It’s almost as important as coaching them on the field. I think Minkah learned how to
read people and the good, the bad and the ugly that comes with it. He’s had all the
national attention and handled it pretty well.”
Fitzpatrick said that he didn’t mind getting all the attention from college coaches and
recruiters.
“I wouldn’t call it tough,” Fitzpatrick said. “I would say it was a blessing. You can’t take
anything for granted, because you never know when it could end. I just had to take a few
phone calls from coaches. That’s about it.”
Fitzpatrick said that he likes the chemistry he has with quarterback Brandon Wimbush,
who was the Reporter Athlete of the Week earlier this season.
“We worked a lot together in the summer,” Fitzpatrick said of Wimbush. “He just throws the
ball up and puts it in a perfect spot for me. You can see that hard work paying off.”
Hansen knows that Fitzpatrick’s future is extremely bright.
“I think it’s the sky’s the limit,” Hansen said. “He’s just a 17-year-old kid, but he’s worked
really hard to get where he is. He has the potential to be a tremendous football player. He’s
improved both physically and maturity-wise. I just hope that helps him years from now.”

Fitzpatrick said that he will miss playing offense, because he’s being groomed to be a
cornerback at Alabama.
“I feel defense is where I’m a better player,” Fitzpatrick said. “Sure, I’m going to miss it, but
I have to think about my future.”
Fitzpatrick said that he sometimes thinks of playing in the National Football League.
“That’s definitely the ultimate goal,” Fitzpatrick said. “It’s a big dream of mine. When people
say that [about his chances to play in the NFL], it puts a smile on his face when I hear that.
Someday that would be nice.”
There’s no question that if Fitzpatrick continues his ascent, he has a chance to play at
Alabama and beyond.
“His talent is off the chart,” Hansen said. “You can put him in the same class with people
like [current Baltimore Ravens safety] Will Hill and [former Temple standout running back]
Kee-Ayre Griffin. I think I compare Minkah the most with Kee-Ayre. They were both
similar in that they could play anywhere, but Minkah is bigger and stronger. He’s totally
committed to his craft. He’s a great kid who has worked hard and learned a lot over the
years.”
For now, there’s some unfinished business at Prep. The Marauders lost in the NJSIAA
Non-Public Group 4 title game to Paramus Catholic last year. Fitzpatrick wants his last
shot to win a state title.
“It’s always a goal to get there and win a state championship,” Fitzpatrick said. “Last year
things could have been different [if Wimbush didn’t suffer a concussion that sent him to the
sidelines]. This year, we’re going to get it no matter what. We’re definitely a better team
this year.” – Jim Hague

***

Minkah Fitzpatrick (21) avoids being
tackled by Jack Reilly (7) of North
Bergen, as he rushes for a first down

HCIAL football rankings for Nov. 4
HCIAL FOOTBALL
1– St. Peter's Prep (7-1)
2– Union City (6-2)
3– Lincoln (6-1)
4– Hudson Catholic (7-1)
5– North Bergen (6-2)
6- St. Anthony (5-3)
7– Bayonne (5-3)
8– Hoboken (5-3)
9– Memorial (4-4)
10– Kearny (4-4)

***
THE NJ.COM TOP 20 FOR SUNDAY, NOV. 2
(first place votes in parentheses)
1-PARAMUS CATHOLIC (8-0) (5) 100 POINTS
Last week: 1.
Quarterback Willy Hansen threw two second-half touchdowns to Donald Stewart to help
the Paladins pull away from DePaul and earn their third United Division victory with a
40-21 victory in Wayne.
Next: Saturday at No. 6 St. Joseph (Mont.).
2-ST. PETER'S PREP (7-1) 95
Last week: 2.
The offense keeps on rolling for St. Peter’s Prep. On Friday night, the Marauders took
down North Bergen 69-0. Quarterback Brandon Wimbush threw for 281 yards and two
touchdowns and running back Corey Caddle finished with 101 total yards and three
touchdowns.
Next: Saturday vs. Eastern Christian (Md.).
3-BERGEN CATHOLIC (6-2) 88
Last week: 4.
The Crusaders are coming off a bye week, but will close out their regular season on the
road at Ridgewood.
Next: Friday at Ridgewood.
4-ST. JOSEPH (HAMM.) (8-0) 87
Last week: 3.
Salaam Horne threw three touchdown passes and the Wildcats continued their string of
winning every conference game by at least 30 points in clinching the outright CapeAtlantic League American Conference title with a 49-8 win at Egg Harbor Township. St.
Joseph will play the rest of their games until the state final at Bill Bendig Memorial Field.

Next: Saturday vs. Ocean City.
5-DON BOSCO PREP (5-2) 80
Last week: 5.
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